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RABBIT CARE
GUIDE
Bunnies make amazing pets and

companions. From their cute little noses

to the almost unbearably cute binkies--

they’re almost too adorable to even be

real! Bunnies do, however, have some

specific care needs that need to be met

in order to keep them happy and

healthy.

 

Rabbits are very social creatures, and it’s

recommended that they live in bonded,

spayed/neutered pairs. It is not recommended,

however to put together two rabbits that have

never met and expect to not have any trouble. For

information on facilitating rabbit bonding, we

recommend that you read the article created by

The House Rabbit Society at:

https://rabbit.org/bonding-rabbits-a-how-to-from-

georgia-hrs/

 

HOUSING



Contrary to what pet stores and

other pet-product suppliers may

say, it is NOT recommended that

rabbits be housed in cages. They’re

much too social, playful and curious

to live in such a confined manner.

It’s perfectly fine to have a

commercially-made rabbit cage as a

PART of their home, but it should

never be their only space. X-pens

make wonderful enclosures, and

can provide ample space for bunny

happiness! It is generally

recommended that a bunny’s home

be 4-6 times the size of the rabbit

when they’re stretched out. Of

course, the sides of the enclosure

should be high enough that the

bunny can’t jump out. Wire floors

should never ever be used for

bunnies--wire flooring can cause a

number of issues with their feet.

Rabbit enclosures should also have

lots of toys and other enrichment

items to keep them stimulated and

entertained.

 

 



Some commonly kept house plants

can be quite dangerous to bunnies

if eaten. A short list is included

below. A more complete list is

available at:

https://rabbit.org/poisonous-

plants/

Amaryllis

Boxwood

Caladium

Calla

Christmas rose

Daffodils

Eggplant

Elephant ear

Foxglove

Holly

Hyacinth

Iris

Ivy

Morning glory

Philodendron

Sweet pea

Sweet potato

Tomato leaves

Virginia creeper

Wisteria

Yew

 

 
Nobody likes ratty-looking furniture!

As we stated before, bunnies like to

chew and dig, and they will do both to

furniture. Some bunnies will even dig

holes and burrow into cushions.

Bunnies should always be monitored

when around furniture, and trained

not to chew or dig.

House PlantsRabbits are chewers and diggers by

nature, and as such, need an

enclosure that keeps these habits

in mind. Rabbit-proofing your

house helps keep your property

safe, and most importantly keeps

your bunny safe from potentially

harmful objects. The list below

details some common hazards and

how to keep your rabbit protected

from them.

 

 

 

One little nibble from a curious

bunny on an electrical cord can

have devastating consequences.

Spiral cable wraps, plastic tubing

and wire concealers are all readily

available at commercial stores, and

should be placed over any exposed

electrical cords that a rabbit may

come into contact with.

 

 

While not technically harmful to

your bunny, most people would

prefer that their baseboards and

walls remain un-chewed. To protect

baseboards, you can place a board

over them, or block them using

other barriers.

Electrical Cords

Baseboards and Walls

Upholstered Furniture



 

BUNNIES
AND OTHER
PETS
 

Rabbits can do well with cats, and well-

mannered dogs, but should ALWAYS be

supervised. Keep in mind, however, that

every bunny is an individual, and there

are some who may appreciate not

sharing a home with cats or dogs.

Like we stated previously, bunnies are very social creatures

and typically enjoy spending time with their humans.

However, most rabbits prefer you to be on the floor at their

level for interaction. Some rabbits will definitely hop up onto

a couch or bed to snuggle with you, but others would prefer

to receive their love while safely on the floor. Keep in mind

that not all rabbits will be snuggly and affectionate,

especially during their first few weeks or months at your

home. Working with shy rabbits can take time, and they

greatly appreciate patience. Simply spending time in a shy

bunny’s pen day after day will help them get used to your

presence--eventually their curiosity will win out, and they’ll

come investigate you.

 

INTERACTING
WITH YOUR
BUNNY



Yup, you read that right! Bunnies

can be trained to use a litter box! It

can take a little bit of work, but it is

definitely an achievable goal! To

begin, the trainee should be kept in

a confined (but still roomy) area--

this is done because they will

typically pick a corner of their

enclosure as their “toilet.” Once

this spot is established, a litter box

should be placed in the chosen

corner to help them learn what the

litter box is, and what it should be

used for. Only positive

reinforcement should be given--

never use punishment. For more

detailed information on litter box

training, please visit

https://rabbit.org/faq-litter-

training-2/

Housetraining/Litter
Box Training

 

Spaying and neutering is very highly

recommended for all bunnies. Hormones

can cause intact males and unspayed

females to “mark” their territory. It is

commonly recommended that rabbits be

spayed or neutered around 4 to 6 months

old. Spaying and neutering bunnies can

have the following positive effects:

Improved litter box habits

Decreased chewing behavior

Decreased territorial aggression

Extended life

Spaying and Neutering



The gastrointestinal tract of rabbits

is made to digest cellulose in the

form of tough, woody stems and

fibrous plants. In fact, rabbits’

intestinal tracts are very similar to

that of horses. Pelleted diets are

not recommended, as they are not

as effective in promoting GI

mobility, and can contain a high

amount of sugars and starches. 

 

A rabbit’s primary food should be

grass hay. Grass hays are rich in

vitamins A and D, calcium, and

protein. A diet high in hay keeps

bunnies’ teeth and GI tract happy

and healthy. Grass hay should be

available at all times, and offering a

variety of grasses is ideal. Timothy,

orchard grass, oat hay and brome

are generally the preferred types of

grass hay. Alfalfa is discouraged, as

it contains more calories and

protein than a rabbit should have.

Alfalfa is actually a legume (like

peas, beans) and not a grass at all!

Nutrition/Feeding Guide

Bunnies should also receive fresh foods

every day! Fresh foods provide interesting

textures and tastes, and help with kidney

and bladder function. Leafy greens should

make up 75% of the fresh foods offered to

rabbits. A good rule of thumb is to offer 1

cup of greens per 2lb of bunny per day.

This amount can be split into multiple

feedings.

 

 Alkaloids are mild toxins that are made by

plants for protection. These substances

are also (more commonly) known as oxalic

acid. Parsley, mustard greens and spinach

are all high in oxalic acid. Kale is actually

LOW in oxalic acid. However, these fresh

foods are only a problem if fed in large

quantities. Oxalic acid commonly causes

tingling of the mouth and damages the

kidneys over time.

 

 

It is generally recommended that three different types of leafy
greens be offered every day. It’s also recommended that the greens

offered be rotated--and bunnies definitely like it when you mix it up!
Unlike humans, rabbits can make their own vitamin C, so

supplementation isn’t typically a concern.



Root vegetables are also a good

option for bunnies. Onion family

plants (leeks, chives etc) should be

avoided, however, as they can cause

blood abnormalities. A good rule of

thumb is to offer 1 tablespoon of

root veggies per 2 pounds of bunny

per day.

 

Fruits should only be given as

occasional treats, or used to help

with training. They can be a good

tool to help with bonding via hand-

feeding. No more than 1 teaspoon

of fruit per 2 pounds of bunny

should be given daily.

 

Fresh foods should only be

introduced after a rabbit has been

eating grass hay for at least 2

weeks. One new fresh food can be

introduced every 3 days, so long as

there are no signs of GI upset. As

with your own fresh food, be sure

to wash and scrub thoroughly

before offering to your rabbit. A list

of recommended vegetables and

fruits can be found on the next

page. 

 

 

Nutrition/Feeding Guide

Foods that are high in starch and sugar

should be avoided or only fed occasionally.

These foods can change the pH of a

rabbit’s cecum (GI tract) and can

eventually throw their entire system off.

Some foods to avoid include grains (beans,

peas, etc) and starchy root vegetables and

fruits. Pelleted foods are actually

marketed to catch YOUR eye, and are not

ideal for your rabbit. The colorful, fun-

looking pieces commonly found in pelleted

food are actually FRIED foods, and not

dried vegetables.



Parsley

Spinach

Mustard Greens

Beet greens

Swiss chard

Radish tops

Sprouts (from 1 to 6 days after

sprouting as sprouts have higher

levels of alkaloids)

Leafy Greens A
Greens from group A should be

rotated due to oxalic acid content,

and should only count as 1 of the 3

varieties of greens offered daily

Leafy Greens B
Low in oxalic acid, should make up

2/3 of the varieties of greens

offered daily

Arugula

Carrot tops

Cucumber leaves

Endive

Escarole

Frisee lettuce

Kale (all types)

Mache

Red or green lettuce

Romaine lettuce

Dandelion greens

Mint (any variety)

Basil (any variety)

Watercress

Wheatgrass

Chicory

Raspberry leaves

Cilantro

Bok Choy

Fennel 

Borage leaves

Dill leaves

Yu choy

Non-Leafy Veggies
Should make up no more than 15%

of the diet

Carrots

Broccoli

Edible flowers (roses,

nasturtiums, pansies, hibiscus)

Celery

Bell peppers

Chinese pea pods

Brussels sprouts

Cabbage

Broccolini

Summer squash

Zucchini squash

Fruits
Should make up no more than 10%

of the diet.

Apple

Cherries (without pits)

Pear

Peach

Plum (without pits)

Kiwi

Papaya

Mango

Pineapple (without skin)

Banana (without peel, and limit

to two 1/8" slices per day per 5lb

bunny)

Melons

Star fruit

Apricot

Currants

Nectarine



 

BUNNIES
AND
OBESITY
 

Extra weight is just as dangerous to

rabbits as it is to humans, and weight

loss is typically very difficult. Pelleted

diets typically lead to overweight

rabbits and should be avoided. If you

still insist on offering a pelleted diet, be

sure to pick one that has less than 2%

fat and more than 18% fiber. Yogurt

snacks/treats are very high in sugar and

starch, and should only be offered as an

occasional treat. Ideally, you should be

able to feel your bunny’s bones under a

thin layer of muscle.

Common issues faced by overweight rabbits are detailed

below.

 

Cecal Smearing

Tubby bunnies cannot reach their cecotropes.

Cecotropes (also known as night droppings or cecal

pellets) are designed to be ingested so that the bunny

received the appropriate amount of vitamins and

minerals. Usually, the bunny is too round to reach their

hind end, or they have developed a fold of skin that

blocks access to their rear.

 

  

COMMON
ISSUES SEEN
IN
OVERWEIGHT
BUNNIES



GI Upset - Bacterial Imbalance

A sudden change in food can

disrupt the proper balance of

good bacteria in a rabbit’s GI

tract.

Diet changes should always

be made slowly. Monitor

the bunny’s appetite, their

stool and be sure that you

don’t hear any stomach

gurgling for 24 hours. If all

seems well, the novel food

can be offered again.

Rotten or stale food can also

wreak havoc.

Upper Respiratory Infections

Manifest as “cold-like”

symptoms

Should be examined by a

veterinarian

Overheating

Overweight bunnies are at an

increased risk

Signs of overheating include

panting, licking of front legs

and depression

If you notice signs of

overheating, immediately

move the bunny to a cool area

and call your veterinarian.

Bladder sludge

Overweight rabbits tend to be

less active. A decrease in

activity can lead to fat

deposits putting pressure on

the bladder. If urine sits in the

bladder for too long, minerals

begin to accumulate and

become sludge. Urinating this

thick sludge can become

painful, and the urethra can

become blocked. Urinary

obstruction is a medical

emergency, and often requires

surgery to fix.



 

COMMON
MEDICAL
ISSUES
 

Intestinal Blockage

Bunnies groom A LOT, which

means that they can develop

hairballs.

Rabbits also cannot vomit, which

means there’s only one way for

hairballs to make their exit.

Hairballs can cause intestinal

blockage, which can be a medical

emergency.

 

GI Stasis

Refers to a number of conditions that cause a slow-down

or cessation of GI motility/movement.

Commonly manifests as a decreased appetite, decreased

size of stool, bloated abdomen and lethargy.

Excessive ingestion of hair can be a contributing factor, so

regularly brushing your bunny is a good idea!

Exercise is also recommended to prevent GI stasis.

Rabbits should receive at least 30 hours of exercise per

week.

A proper diet is crucial to preventing GI stasis.

 

 



Fatty Liver Disease

Excess fat begins to

accumulate in the liver, and

can be life-threatening.

Pododermatitis

This condition is commonly

painful, and van be

accompanied by an

infection. Bunnies very often

shift their weight to their hind

legs while eating, or while

consuming cecotropes.Excess

weight on their hind legs can

lead to irritation, which can

then leave the skin more

prone to developing a

bacterial infection. In severe

cases, abscesses can form.

Arthritis

Excess weight causes an

increased amount of stress

and work on arthritic joints,

which results in more pain and

stiffness.

Heart Problems

The hearts of overweight

bunnies have to work harder

than hearts of healthy rabbits-

-this eventually leads to a

number of heart problems.

Lungs

Excess weight begins to

accumulate in the chest, which

puts pressure on the lungs and

can lead to breathing

difficulties.

Signs to Watch For
The symptoms listed below are

always of concern, and if you notice

your bunny exhibiting any of them,

you should call your veterinarian.

Diarrhea

Lethargy

Loss of appetite

Abdominal bloating

Gurgling stomach

Labored breathing

Runny nose

Snuffling/congestion

Head tilt

Incontinence (urine-soaked hind

legs)

Lumps or swellings

Rashes, hair loss

Sudden behavior changes


